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#50 #5 3rd
‘Hotel’ peaked at #50 
on the TMN Hot 100 

airplay chart. 

It was the third Most 
Added track to radio 

four weeks ago.

The 21-year-old Port Macquarie local is riding the wave of success with 
her latest single ‘Hotel’. But she’s letting things run their natural course. 

By Elise Ferrari

I
f you’ve tuned into commercial 
radio over the past four weeks, 
there is no doubt you would 
have heard the haunting yet 

ethereal tones of Kita Alexander.

Her latest track ‘Hotel’ first entered 
the TMN Hot 100 chart in late 
October, coming in at #52 - an 
incredible achievement for anyone, 
nevermind a young Australian artist 
with only a handful of cuts to their 
catalogue.

As of Friday last week (November 
17), the single has reached Gold 
status, and continues to garner 
more airplay and more attention. 
Championed by triple j earlier in her 
career, Alexander has now achieved 
the elusive crossover into stations 
on both the Hit and Nova networks. 

“To have my songs on the radio is 
huge for me. It's kind of bigger for 
me than Spotify or social media, 
because I grew up listening to the 
radio,” she tells TMN.

KITA ALEXANDER

“I just have a lot of respect for the 
radio; I definitely think that’s where 
a lot of new listeners come from.”

But make no mistake, Alexander 
has already experienced the 
breadth of the music industry, 
coming out the other side with 
one major observation: “It's really 
quick”.

“People have kind of shorter 
attention spans these days. You've 
got to be up and doing stuff, and 
kind of have listeners… but then 
again my situation might be unique. 
I haven't been as present as I could 
be. My songs have still gathered the 
listeners and gathered followers.”

Alexander’s laidback approach to 
life shines through when you speak 
to her, and it’s also reflected in the 
way she does business. While she’s 
quick to admit that she feels the 
pressure to keep up with the fast-
paced industry, she holds strong 
in her position of going at her own 
pace.

The track is currently 
peaking at #5 on the 
Hot 100 Australian 

chart. 

‘Hotel’ received 142 total 
spins across Australian 

CHR last week.



“I’m not going to try and rush… 
to jump to an album, or jump to 
releasing because the demand's 
there.

“My music is what it is, my song 
career is what it is, and I need to 
respect that. I don't need to get too 
ahead of where my career is.”

The slower pace has paid off too. 
‘Hotel’ is a departure from what her 
other tracks sound like, and taught 
Alexander a valuable lesson in 
making music.

“It has a life of it’s own this song, 
and I had to respect that where 
it went. I couldn’t push anywhere 
else.

“It felt really freeing to just give that 
to the song, and not try and push 
it in any other direction. What we 
created, we stayed true to.”

Working with Dan Hume almost 
two years ago, the original song 
was written just on acoustic 
guitar - the demo of which was 
also included on the EP for 
juxtaposition. 

But this slower approach to music 
saw the demo being put on the 
backburner for a year - despite 
everyone on Alexander’s team 
falling in love with the song.

“We really had time to just 
appreciate the melody, the lyrics, 
the simple guitar chords. And then 
we got back into the studio a year 
later and I had a couple of ideas 

and Dan had a few ideas, and we 
just rolled with it.

“I suppose because we had a year 
of just marinating on the bones of 
the song itself, something about 
the time we had it just grew.” 

But once again, the track provided 
Alexander with an opportunity to 
be patient and let the process take 
its natural course. A year later, she 
was back in the studio with Hume, 
exchanging ideas.

“In the studio, everything just felt 
right. But if we did push it one way, 
we were like ‘no, that’s wrong’. We 
just knew for some reason, and I 
think it’s just because we knew the 
bones of the song so well.

“Working with Americans and 
Englishmen, everything is like 
factory line - ‘just get it out, write 
a song, [now] quick, produce it!’ 
Whereas Australians are more laid 
back - they’re like ‘Nope, if that’s 
the song, then roll with it...’”

While she’s opting to let her new 
single slowly gather momentum - 
rather than pushing to do promo 
and tour - working with TaP 
Management’s Tim Manton has 
opened Alexander’s eye to the 
possibilities that music can bring.

“It a big world, it’s not just Australia. 
I think in Australia you can become 
a big fish in a little pond, and you 
can kind of be ignorant of the fact 
that there is the whole world that 
you could swim into.”



Hot 100
Aircheck spins, weighted with 
audience data & time of spins

1
Perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

2
Too Good At Goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

3
Havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

4
beauti fu l trau ma 
P!NK | SME

5
WOLVES 
Selena Gomez & Marshmello

6
fri en ds 
Justin Bieber & Bloodpop...

7
what about us 
P!NK | SME

8
Good Old Days 
Macklemore | WMA

9
Dusk ti ll Dawn 
ZAYN | SME

10
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

11
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

12
i li ke m e better 
Lauv | IND

13
how long 
Charlie Puth | WMA

14
bloodston e 
Guy Sebastian | SME

15
let you down 
Peking Duk | SME

16
you ng, du m b & Broke 
Khalid | SME

17
so rry not sorry 
Demi Lovato | UMA

18
anywh ere 
Rita Ora | WMA

19
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

20
su n com es u p 
Rudimental | WMA

MOST ADDED
Additions weighted with audience data

1
walk on water 
Eminem | UMA

2
com i ng hom e 
Sheppard | CHUGG/MGM

3
en d gam e 
Taylor Swift | UMA

4
kiwi 
Harry Styles | SME

5
learn to let go 
Kesha | SME

NEW SINGLE RELEASES
TMN’s top singles being serviced 
to radio this week

1
Echam e La Cu lpa (REM IX) 
Luis Fonsi | UMA

2
ki ds i n love 
Kygo | SME

3
sucker for you 
Matt Terry | SME

4
cycles 
Tove Lo | UMA

5
no scru bs 
Dropout | HUS/UMA
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Only one single makes it way into the Top 5 on the latst Hot 100. After peaking at #2, Camila 
Cabello’s ‘Havana’ bounces back to #3 after falling out of the bracket last week.  

Whatever Marshmello touches turns to gold. His latest single ‘Wolves’ has progressed even further 
on the Hot 100 this week. At #5, the single marks the DJ’s highest-charting single to date and Selena 
Gomez’ second-best effort as a lead artist behind 2016’s ‘Hands To Myself’.

Up from its #70 debut to #22, David Guetta & Afrojack’s star-studded new single is getting some real 
commercial radio love. No other track rose more frames on the chart than ‘Dirty Sexy Money’ this 
week. Combined spins for metro Hit stations improved by 360%.

Following up from the most streamed song of all time, Latin-hit maker Luis Fonsi returns to 
commercial with ‘Echame La Culpa’ ft. Demi Lovato. ‘Depsacito’ reigned on the TMN Hot 100 for four 
consecutive weeks. 

Kygo’s anthemic single ‘Kids In Love’ ft. The Night Game makes the charge to commercial. Kygo’s 
highest-charting single is ‘Firestone’ which peaked at #4. Most recently, his team-up with Selena 
Gomez on ‘It Ain’t Me’ made it as far as #6.

X Factor UK winner Matt Terry will tempt MDs with ‘Sucker For You’, his first official single since 
winning the show in 2016. Was it written with radio in mind? We certainly think so. 

Guess who’s back? After travelling beneath the surface for what seems like an eternity, the Eminem 
show continues at commercial radio, this time with Beyoncé in tow. ‘Walk On Water’ lit up Australian 
airwaves this week as the rapper cleaned up adds from the Nova Network, both KIIS stations, ACE 
Radio Network and the entire Hit Regional Network. 

Tracking behind is Australia’s own Sheppard whose new track ‘Coming Home’ was snapped up in 
no time. Nova set the ball rolling last week after taking the track to air almost instantly upon release. 
While Ash London LIVE playlisted the single across of the Hit Network’s nights show, some Hit stations 
weren’t as convinced and ignored the track completely.

Perfect
Ed Sheeran | WMA

#1 hot 100

Echame la culpa (remix)
Luis Fonsi & Demi Lovato | UMA 

#1 new single release

walk on water
Eminem ft. Beyonce | UMA

#1 MOST ADDED TO RADIO
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artist top 50 
Combines airplay, downloads & 
streams

1
havana 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

3
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

4
ROCKSTAR 
Post Malone | UMA

5
wolves 
Selena Gomez | UMA

6
i li ke m e better 
Lauv | IND

7
beauti fu l trau ma 
P!NK | SME

8
how long 
Charlie Puth | WMA

9
glorious 
Macklemore | WMA

10
so rry not sorry 
Demi Lovato | UMA

HOT 100 HEATSEEKERS
Most upward movement from 
previous week

1 di rty sexy mon ey 
David Guetta | WMA

2
i m iss you 
Clean Bandit | WMA

3
on e last son g 
Sam Smith | EMI

4
total M eltdown 
DZ Deathrays | MUSHROOM

5
anywh ere 
Rita Ora | WMA

6
too m uch to ask 
Niall Horan | EMI

7
hom emade dynam ite 
Lorde | UMA

8
h earts on fi re 
Gavin James | MUSHROOM

9
n ot too late 
Ricki Lee | EMI

10
i fall apart 
Post Malone | UMA

HOT 100 BREAKERS
Most likely to break into Hot 100 in 
coming weeks

1
lemon to a kn i fe 
fight 
The Wombats |WMA

2 bodak yellow 
Cardi B | WMA

3 anyway 
Tyron Hapi | UMA

4 h ey 
Matthew Young | SME

5 let you down 
NF | EMI

6 i love you, wi ll you marry 
Yungblud | UMA

7 habits 
Marmozets | WMA

8 feel som eth i ng 
B Wise | UMA

9 i'll n ever want a bf 
Bec Sandridge | IND

10 tension 
Kira Puru | IND

triple j Spins

1 better 
Mallrat | DEW/UMA

2
total m eltdown 
DZ Deathrays | MUSHROOM

3
H EY 
Matthew Young | SME

4
marryu na 
Baker Boy | IND

5
do what you want  
The Presets | EMI

hit SPINS

1
havana 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

3
GOOD OLD DAYS 
Macklemore | WMA

4
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

5
beauti fu l trau ma 
P!NK | SME

nova spins

1
havana 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

3
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

4
fri en ds 
Justin Bieber & Bloodpop...

5
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

triple m Spins

1
you're th e best th i ng 
about m e 
U2 | UMA

2
i on ly li e wh en i love you 
Royal Blood | WMA

3
dawn i ng 
DMA’S | MUSHROOM

4
beds are bu rn i ng 
Midnight Oil | SME

5
gi m m e mon ey 
Polish Club | UMA

kiis SPINS

1 what about us 
P!NK | SME

2
i li ke m e better 
Lauv | IND

3
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

4
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

5
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

6
beauti fu l Trau ma 
P!NK | SME

7
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

8
HAVANA 
Camila Cabello | SME

9
let m e go 
Hailee Steinfeld | UMA

10
...ready for it? 
Taylor Swift | UMA
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Two out of the three networks are favouring Camila Cabello’s ‘Havana’ as KIIS remains resolute with P!NK. While ‘What About Us’ dropped 
spins this week across both Nova and Hit networks, KIIS went against the commercial grain and upped their spin count for the track. 

The Wombats new hit ‘Lemon To A Knife Fight’ is most likely to break into the Hot 100 next week as triple j continues to champion the 
track. The band experienced Hot 100 success in 2014 with ‘Your Body Is A Weapon’ which peaked at #35. 

DEMOGRAPHICS
perfect| ed sheeran | WMA

1 Sydney 
2 Melbourne
3 Brisbane
4 Perth
5 Adelaide

13-17 > 3%
18-24 > 1 9%
25-34 > 43%
35-44 > 2 0%
45+ > 1 5%

Male > 5 8%
Female >  42%
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COUNTRY

1
body li ke a back 
road 
Sam Hunt | UMA

2
kiss som ebody 
Morgan Evans | WMA

3
forget 
Missy Lancaster | SME

4
all th e pretty gi rls 
Kenney Chesney | SME

5
dri n ki ng problem 
Midland | UMA

6
th ey don't know 
Jason Aldean | SME

7
roll on 
Fanny Lumsden | IND

8
legen ds 
Kelsea Ballerini | SME

9
what i fs 
Kane Brown | SME

10
no such th i ng as a broken... 
Old Dominion | SME

11
start over 
O'Shea | SME

12
every little th i ng 
Carly Pearce | IND

13
wh en it rai ns it pou rs 
Luke Combs | SME

14
U n forgettable 
Thomas Rhett | UMA

15
i'll nam e th e dogs 
Blake Shelton | WMA

16
th e rest of ou r li fe 
Tim McGraw & Faith Hill

17
bad 
Caitlyn Shadbolt | UMA

18
com i ng you r way 
Drew McAlister | UMA

19
ou r backyard 
Travis Collins | UMA

20
take m e back 
Kirsty Lee Akers | SME

ROCK

1
you're th e best th i ng 
about m e 
U2 | UMA

2
dawn i ng 
DMA’S | MUSHROOM

3
i on ly li e wh en i love you 
Royal Blood | WMA

4
gi m m e mon ey 
Polish Club | UMA

5
fi rewood &  can dles 
Paul Kelly | EMI

6
th e man 
The Killers| UMA

7
th e sky is a n eigh bou rhood 
Foo Fighters | SME

8
Let m e down easy 
Gang Of Youths | SME

9
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

10
beauti fu l trau ma 
P!NK | SME

URBAN

1 glorious 
Macklemore | WMA

2 1-800-273-8255 
Logic | UMA

3 sam e love 
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

4 u ptown fu n k 
Mark Ronson | SME

5 24K MAGIC 
Bruno Mars | WMA

6 can't feel my face 
The Weeknd | UMA

7 scars to you r beauti fu l 
Alessia Cara | UMA

8 i'm th e on e 
DJ Khaled | UMA/SME

9 see you agai n 
Wiz Khalifa | WMA

10 all of m e 
John Legend | SME

DANCE

1 di rty sexy mon ey 
David Guetta | WMA

2 WITHOUT YOU 
Avicii | UMA

3 mama 
Jonas Blue | EMI

4 feels 
Calvin Harris | SME

5 lon ely togeth er 
Avicii | UMA

6 feels great 
Cheat Codes | WMA

7 tell m e you love m e 
Galantis & Throttle | WMA

8 som eth i ng just li ke th is 
The Chainsmokers & Coldp...

9 go bang 
PNAU | ETC/UMA

10 2u 
David Guetta | UMA/WMA

BBC RADIO 1 (UK) 

1
havana 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

3
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

4
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

5
anywh ere 
Rita Ora | WMA

6
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

7
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

8
lon ely togeth er 
Rita Ora | WMA

9
reggaeton lento (rem ix) 
CNCO & Little Mix | SME

10
fi n ders keepers 
Mabel | UMA

Shazam (US)

1 what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA

2
PERFECT 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

3
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

4
n o li m it 
G-Eazy | SME

5
HAVANA 
Camila Cabello | SME

6
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

7
moto r sport 
Migos | UMA

8
M I GENTE 
J Balvin | UMA

9
TOO GOOD AT GOODBYES 
Sam Smith | EMI

10
1-800-273-8255 
Logic | UMA

SPOTIFY (GERMANY)

1 was du li ebe n en nst 
Bausa | WMA

2
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

3
HAVANA 
Camila Cabello | SME

4
Gam echanger 
Kollegah | IND

5
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

6
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

7
let you down 
NF | EMI

8
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

9
mon ch eri 
Capo | WMA

10
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

SPOTIFY (Sweden)

1 pari 
Hov1 | UMA

2
ROCKSTAR 
Post Malone | UMA

3
let you down 
NF | EMI

4
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

5
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

6
DUSK TI LL DAWN 
ZAYN | SME

7
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

8
stargazi ng 
Kygo | SME

9
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

10
wolves 
Selena Gomez | UMA
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SPOTIFY (AU)

1 rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

2
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

3
i fall apart 
Post Malone | UMA

4
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

5
you ng, du m b & Broke 
Khalid | SME

6
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

7
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

8
1-800-273-8255 
Logic | UMA

9
what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA

10
wolves 
Selena Gomez & Marshmello

SPOTIFY (INT)

1 rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

2
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

3
too good atgoobyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

4
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

5
what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA 

6
wolves 
Selena Gomez | UMA

7
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

8
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

9
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

10
gucci gang 
Lil Pump | WMA

VEVO (AU)

1
HAVANA 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

3
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

4
you ng, du m b & broke 
Khalid | SME

5
havana (au dio) 
Camila Cabello | SME

6
look what you made m e do 
Taylor Swift | UMA

7
...ready for it? 
Taylor Swift | UMA

8
congratu lations 
Post Malone | UMA

9
th u n der 
Imagine Dragons | UMA

10
u n forgettable 
French Montana | SME

ITUNES (AU)

1 perect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

2
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

3
call it what you want 
Taylor Swift | UMA

4
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

5
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

6
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

7
good old days 
Macklemore | WMA

8
what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA

9
you ng, du m b & Broke 
Khalid | SME

10
glori ous 
Macklemore | WMA

youtube (INT)

1
cri m i nal 
Natti Natasha & 
Ozuna | SME

2
despacito 
Luis Fonsi | UMA

3
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

4
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

5
M I GENTE 
J Balvin | UMA

6
Mayores 
Becky G | SME

7
shape of you 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

8
sensuali dad 
Bad Bunn, Prince Royce & J...

9
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

10
se preparo 
Ozuna | UMA

youtube (AU)

1
HAVANA 
Camila Cabello | 
SME

2
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

3
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

4
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

5
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

6
gucci gang 
Lil Pump | WMA

7
DESPACITO 
Luis Fonsi | UMA

8
shape of you 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

9
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

10
LOOK WHAT YOU MADE M E DO 
Taylor Swift | UMA

SHAZAM (AU)

1 perect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

2
what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA

3
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

4
si lence 
Marshmello | SME

5
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

6
wolves 
Selena Gomez & Marshmello

7
i fall apart 
Post Malone | UMA

8
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

9
good old days 
Macklemore | WMA

10
whatever it takes 
Imagine Dragons | UMA

SHAZAM (INT)

1 what lovers do 
Maroon 5 | UMA

2
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

3
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

4
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

5
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

6
feel it sti ll 
Portugal.The Man | WMA

7
m i gente 
J Balvin | UMA

8
lon ely togeth er 
Avicii | UMA

9
N EW RU LES 
Dua Lipa | WMA

10
katch i 
Ofenbach & Nick Waterhou...

LyricFind (AU)

1 too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

2
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

3
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

4
can't hang 
Preme | SME

5
play dead 
Tom Walker | SME

6
sober u p 
AJR | MUSHROOM

7
n ew ru les 
Dua Lipa | WMA

8
broken halos 
Chris Stapleton | IND

9
no com plai nts 
Metro Boomin | UMA

10
mom ents 
Bliss N Eso | MUSHROOM

Google Play (AU)

1 perect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

2
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

3
rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

4
walk on water 
Eminem | UMA

5
you ng, du m b & broke 
Khalid | SME

6
good old days 
Macklemore | WMA

7
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

8
th u n der 
Imagine Dragons | UMA

9
dusk ti ll dawn 
ZAYN | SME

10
feel it sti ll 
Portugal. The Man | WMA

Pandora Spins (INT)

1 rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

2
You ng, Du m b & Broke 
Khalid | SME

3
bodak yellow 
Cardi B | WMA

4
m i gente 
J Balvin | UMA

5
perfect 
Ed Sheeran | WMA

6
so rry not sorry 
Demi Lovato | UMA

7
th u n der 
Imagine Dragons | UMA

8
too good at goodbyes 
Sam Smith | EMI

9
havana 
Camila Cabello | SME

10
i get th e bag 
Gucci Mane | WMA

soundcloud (INT)

1 rockstar 
Post Malone | UMA

2
i fall apart 
Post Malone | UMA

3
gucci gang 
Lil Pump | WMA

4
congratu lations 
Post Malone | UMA

5
1-800-273-8255 
Logic | UMA

6
Fuck Love 
Xxxtentacion | IND

7
SI LENCE 
Marshmello | SME

8
go glex 
Post Malone | UMA

9
ROCKSTAR (sho rtrou n d & Ha... 
Short Rounds Bootlegs | IND

10
BODAK YELLOW 
Cardi B | WMA
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The 19-year-old Indigenous producer hailing from the tiny 
town of Hillston in Central West NSW, has dropped his new 
single ‘Bright Dawn’ featuring ARIA nominee and ARIA 
Platinum selling rapper, Illy. 

Real name Curtis Kennedy, Kuren’s self-taught skills were 
cultivated by late night YouTube tutorials. Innumerable 
hours which saw his early works deliver emotive and 
engaging electronica that captured the trials of his teenage 
years spent supporting his family and chasing a dream. 
Kuren has just completed 23 dates on the road as special 
guest on Illy’s mammoth national tour this part August to 
October. 

Kuren’s breakout single ‘Home’ ft. Ben Alessi, provided 
the platform for this dream to become a reality as he 
transitioned from one-to-watch lists to being an artist on 
everyones radar. After composing the soundtrack for the 
multi-award winning SBS production My Grandmothers 
Lingo, Kuren ended 2016 with a nomination for Unearthed 
Artist of the Year at The J Awards. 

New Single Spotlight 

bright dawn
Kuren ft. Illy | ONETWO/WMA

The trending and predictive charts are seeing a lot of crossover 
this week. N.E.R.D’s collab with Rihanna is coming in at #1 on the 
Spotify Viral chart and #5 on the Shazam Future Hits chart. David 
Guetta’s most recent single ‘Dirty Sexy Money’ with Afrojack ft. 
Charli XCX and French Montana is #3 on Shazam Future Hits and 
#2 on Shazam Movers. The track is also TMNs #1 Heatseeker this 
week. 

Taylor Swift is also seeing some love across the trending and 
predictive charts. ‘End Game’ is #7 on Shazam Future Hits and #3 
on Shazam Movers, ‘Gorgeous’ is #8 on Shazam Future Hits and 
‘Call It What You Want’ is #1 on the Spotify Viral chart. 

There’s also a fresh entrant to the Top 10 Pandora Trendsetters 
this week; Sabrina Claudio is a 21-year-old singer songwriter 
hailing from Miami. 

ONES TO WATCH

SPOTIFY VIRAL
Spotify’s own metrics to measure 
potential for tracks not charting yet

1 lemon 
N.E.R.D | SME

2
Man's not hot 
Big Shaq | UMA

3
tension 
Kira Puru | IND

4
H EFN ER 
Tana Mongeau | IND

5
RIC FLAI R DRI P 
Offset | SME

6
smoke too m uch 
JOY. | SME

7
wi ll h e 
Joji | IND

8
DO WHAT YOU WANT 
The Presets | EMI

9
TH ERE FOR YOU 
Eves Karydas | DEW/UMA

10
CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT 
Taylor Swift | UMA

SHAZAM FUTURE HITS
Most Shazamed tracks unreleased 
or released to iTunes in past 4 weeks

1
wolves 
Selena Gomez & 
Marshmello | UMA

2
anywh ere 
Rita Ora | WMA

3
DI RTY SEXY MON EY 
David Guetta | WMA

4
BLOODSTON E 
Guy Sebastian | SME

5
LEMON 
N.E.R.D | SME

6
walk on water 
Eminem | UMA

7
en d gam e 
Taylor Swift | UMA

8
Go rgeous 
Taylor Swift | UMA

9
i m iss you  
Clean Bandit | WMA

10
DO WHAT YOU WANT 
The Presets | EMI

Shazam Movers
The tracks with the most upward 
movement on the AU Shazam chart

1 walk on water 
Eminem | UMA

2
di rty sexy mon ey 
David Guetta | WMA

3
en d gam e 
Taylor Swift | UMA

4
whatever it takes 
Imagine Dragons | UMA

5
on hold 
The xx | IND

6
ANYWH ERE 
Rita Ora | WMA

7
M UST BE SANTA 
Bob Dylan | SME

8
I FALL APART 
Post Malone | UMA

9
down i n th e valley 
The Head And The Heart...

10
I M ISS YOU  
Clean Bandit | WMA

Pandora Trendsetters
The artists with the highest number of 
new stations in the past week 

1 tay-K

2 li l xan

3 h.e.r

4 $ki Mask th e slu m p god

5 dan i el caesar

6 yu ng bleu

7 ch ris stylez

8 smokepu rpp

9 lanco

10 sabri na clau dio
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HOT 100 (AU ARTISTS)

1
bloodston e 
Guy Sebastian | 
SME

2
let you down 
Peking Duk | SME

3
falli n' 
Jessica Mauboy | SME

4
th en i m et you 
Jessica Mauboy | SME

5
hotel 
Kita Alexander | WMA

6
regu lar touch 
Vera Blue | UMA

7
not too late 
Ricki Lee | EMI

8
lose my m i n d 
Dean Lewis | UMA

9
kiss som ebody  
Morgan Evans | WMA

10
go bang 
PNAU | ECT/UMA

HOT 100 (ALT)

1 better 
Mallrat | DEW/UMA

2
marryu na 
Baker Boy | IND

3
total m eltdown 
DZ Deathrays | MUSHROOM

4
hom ely feeli n g 
Hockey Dad | INERTIA

5
do what you want 
The Presets | EMI

6
lemon to a kn i fe fight 
The Wombats | WMA

7
dawn i ng 
DMA’S | MUSHROOM

8
h ey 
Matthew Young | SME

9
n u m b 
Hayden James | FC/EMI

10
m i llion man 
The Rubens | MUSHROOM

AIR SINGLES

1
LAY IT ON M E 
Vance Joy | 
MUSHROOM

2
li ke gold 
Vance Joy | MUSHROOM

3
n u m b 
Hayden James | FC/EMI

4
do you care 
Ryan Riback | MUSHROOM

5
fi re an d th e flood 
Vance Joy | MUSHROOM

6
ri pti de 
Vance Joy | MUSHROOM

7
m i llion man 
The Rubens | MUSHROOM

8
mom ents 
Bliss N Eso | MUSHROOM

9
maybe it's my fi rst ti m e 
Meg Mac | EMI

10
geron i mo 
Sheppard | CHUGG/MGM

AIR Radio Play

1
LAY IT ON M E 
Vance Joy | 
MUSHROOM

2
dawn i ng 
DMA’S | MUSHROOM

3
m i llion man 
The Rubens | MUSHROOM

4
marryu na 
Baker Boy | IND

5
total m eltdown 
DZ Deathrays | MUSHROOM

6
astronaut (som eth i ng abou... 
Mansionair | MUSHROOM

7
ALI ENS 
Slowly Slowly | IND

8
I'LL N EVER WANT A BF 
Bec Sandridge | IND

9
entitled Gen eration 
Tiny Little Houses | MUSH

10
better sit down boy 
Confidence Man | IND

TRIPLE J hit list

1
dawn i ng 
DMA’S | 
MUSHROOM

2
chasi n' 
Cub Sport | IND

3
TOTAL M ELTDOWN 
DZ Deathrays | MUSHROOM

4
better 
Mallrat | DEW/UMA

5
lemon to a kn i fe fight 
The Wombats | WMA

TRIPLE J (UNEARTHED)

1 n ew vi be 
Vincent Sole | IND

2
th is town 
Crowns Of The South | IND

3
su m m er 
Crowns Of The South | IND

4
rai ncoats 
Hen | IND

5
SWEET 
TURNR | UMA

Amrap metro

1
leech 
The Cactus Channel 
| IND

2
BETTER 
Mallrat | DEW/UMA

3
u n iverse 
Jess Locke | IND

4
today ton ight 
Totally Mild | IND

5
rhym es to th e east 
Sampa The Great | IND

Amrap regional

1 better 
Mallrat | DEW/UMA

2
conti n ental breakfast 
Courtney Barnett & Kurt Vil...

3
risi ng moon 
Paul Kelly | EMI

4
LATE N IGHT BALL GAM E 
Handsome | IND

5
today ton ight 
Totally Mild | IND
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Guy Sebastian’s latest cut ‘Bloodstone’ has risen to #1 on the 
Australian Hot 100 this week after spending three weeks at 
#2. 

Coming in at #1 on the Alternative Hot 100 and the triple j 
spins chart this week is Mallrat with her track ‘Better’, which 
is also #1 on Amrap Regional, #2 on Amrap Metro, and #4 
on the triple j Hitlist. triple j has been instrumental in placing 
Mallrat on the TMN Hot 100, with the track currently debuting 
at #81.  

Vance Joy’s new single ‘Like Gold’ has unsuprisingly shot to 
the top of the AIR Singles chart, coming in at #2. The track 
will feature on Joy’s next album Nation of Two which is set to 
be released next February.

OVERVIEW

AUSTRALIAN & ALTERNATIVE ARTISTS

Fusing a ‘90’s reinvention with a spicy Latin twist, emerging 
LA production duo Dropout have teamed up with 16-year-
old Cuban-born vocalist, Wendy Sarmiento, to create their 
own sultry twist on the trio’s iconic “crazy, sexy, cool” classic.
The song delivers a sassy contemporary flare, with a soaring 
vocal performance and an infectious beat infused with soft 
and melodic guitars. These striking pop elements bring ‘No 
Scrubs’ into 2017, while Wendy Sarmiento’s vocal delivery 
alternated between Spanish and English, paying homage 
to the origanal by keeping the chorus intact whilst bringing 
a Latin flavour to remainder of the song, giving listeners a 
bilingual twist on this popular ‘90’s R&B jam. Complementing 
the final mix is Dropout’s production that shines by fusing 
indie acousits, pop structures, and electronic stylings together 
to create an effortless pop gem. 

New Single Spotlight 

no scrubs
Dropout ft. Wendy Sarmiento | 
HUSSLE 
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